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Going far 
1 Down the road Cl, r

! /ByDANMERKUR and then; but the delivery of the
Don Shebib’s Coin’ Down the actors carries the necessary 

Road is at long last a truly conviction.
Canadian, Canadian-made feature The colour is good and effective, j 
film. Of recent years it seemed and the gramy texture of the night I 
that the future of feature films in time scenes (necessarily shot on |
Canada would be NFB gramy high ASA stock) is wen 
documentaries and Allen King; integriUed with the rest^f the
and that the only films to have footage, which is to be expected of
Canadian content would still be de cinematographer Richard
Mile’s “North West Mounted LeUerman fWill the Rea! Norn 
Police’’ and Kennedy’s “The Mailer Please Stand Up. A

YoïkS ******aMksy and fl
with ^rdmbes out ot Nanook »t of the actors is

CIoiiTDown the Hoad is the story "7 
of two maritimers who head west ‘?d'^onto is mtre ctoarly m
from Nova Scotia in a beat-up I960 3f. TnC othe? L l I
Chevy convertible arid travel 1500 display thanm ray <*« '
i2iwe^»emnM'arrlVlngWl,h$” ÏSS^ÜlLTu»! 1

«-œs ™eoG SfifcMBfc
21 StiaffingM°LES Countdown Canada 

= ^2“ and—"Se
cluding class «iîlions, and in the Road loparticulyly significant
Coin’Down the Road he displays a * fcSure with Canadian By BRIAN PEARL victory for anti-colonialist forces) Baldwin, house leader for the
keen insight into the maritimer s drama t t made Countdown Canada, a fictional and the weU-known prowess of the Conservative Party who objected
way of life and way of living as £"eanQr;verbial shoestring TV news show produced by York Canadian fighting man. both to the film’s tendency to in-
well as a good ear for their idiom. desnite a grant from the University Television and shown The program’s avowed intent tensity nationalist feelings into
He delivers the material relatively Cangadian PFilm 8 Development on the CBC English network on was to provoke comment and he called “ultra-isolationism’ and
objectively, and the film might Cornoration and somehow got September 8 has provoked a discussion on the Canadian identity also the divisive effect of por-
appear as reconstructed history to ^J£d at° local independent “art- stream of compliment and com- in the classroom, but broadcast to traying a Canada with an m-
someone who lmows the Toronto ^ plaint. The program about a 1978 several million people, the dependent Quebec. Baldwin
marnîlme!LSht?v svi^theti? to ?ts Coin’ Down the Road is a very political union between Canada program gained much impact, charged that the program violated
nhpràrtprf itïets toem make the r nice film and it deserves a lot and the United States earned the both in comparison to the usually the CBC charter, which states that

at SS LS he!ver ttoh,s better than it is going to get. praise of Toronto’s television quiet CBC commentaries of the the Corporation must uphold
pndtncP ?o dLcide the “matter V * . critics and the political attentions past and the amplification of its Canadian unity.
Although I cannot see how anyone ... , . of Gerald Baldwin, PC house own power in the new environment R0fh Time and McLeans
œuïd help but be moved by the , T ’ D^wnTheVoad leader- ... of several million living-rooms. magazineshave written articles on
characters’plight. onened Since then the film has had Countdown was ®_n ..?nof The comment provoked by “Countdown Canada’’and together

The actors are surprisingly good P in the star and the Globe, J’?, ^°baenri lrin@ Countdown ranged from a doctor s with dozens of comments by
for an independently produced film generally accepted as Atkinson Colliege and f ® remark, in a letter to YTV, that the commentators, politicians and
of the variety where the film- . . the finest Canadian film in the summer ° P • program was “excellent private citizens it seems fair to say
makers can’t afford to eat for two . vpavs and a nrettv fair film Countdown Canada portrays the preventive medicine" and another tbat “Countdown” has succeeded
years afterward. In fact Doug y stan’dards it is however last night in the history of Canada viewer’s compliment that the show abjy in ds designated goal of
McGrath, himself a maritimer eh time at the box- using the format of a CBC news asked “the right questions at the stirnuiatjng discussion and
raised in a mining town, has a real B although the New Yorker special, complete with Stanley right time." awareness of this national
feel for the part of a small town guy h{js b^n nursing it along just to Burke, Larry Zolf and ad th°*j On the opposite side is Gerald problem, 
looking for the golden sidewalks of . break Coin’ Down the typical CBC gaffs such as badthe city. In the role of Peter, the g™ exacted to wTeome Bating, sound and miacues. The 
protagonist, McGrath looks right comDetitions bke 1970 Canadian Prime Minister surrenders under 
and moves right. He even sounds cornpe^ really that the threat of immense US assaults 
right — cadence, idiom and = all to ghebib’s career, on Canada’s economy unless the
Maritime accent. Paul Bradley, Qr -t means he can make union takes place Quebec and
who plays Joey, grew up in Cab- films but can’t make a buck. Victoria already lost, the Canadian
bagetown. His understanding of ^ at York wbo is not a native people acquiesce but do not em- 
the part is instinctual and in- To;ontonian must see the film to brace the union.
rigütÆ1 aVontonin can " oE The American president, L.mb
tell his Cabbagetown accent from ., , . , ^d all the kids (the British-Canadian lion and the
McGrath’s Nova Scotian one. Both , , t jbeir bves on this American Lamb lie together, getare pleasant and effective actors; J» have spent their M«tms u?) leeMly ‘welcomes’ his new
both are likeable and ap- Revision of Cabbagetown “fellow Americans” m a speech
propriately non-star calibre. personal lv I can vouch for the loaded with pointed remarks about

jByne Eastwood, who plays blm.s authenticity and accuracy, the now-completed Revolution of 
Joey’s wife, ‘ thinks she is cut out 0fi t q{ tbat it’s a pretty damn 
to play Cabbagetown chicks . Hfilm ^ it You can’t 
because she can sneer and sound ssiblv reBret it 
tough” (according to the press possmiy regret it.
releases) which is precisely why 
she wasn’t convincing. The tough 
cynicism of the Cabbagetown 
people I know is inherent and in
tegral. With Jayne Eastwood it 
was only a hard-boiled veneer, the 
kind that is called over-acting.

The screenplay is well con
structed: the story flows at a 
moderate but engrossing pace. The 
dialogue is a trifle strained now
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Paul Bradley, Jane Eastwood, and Doug McGrath, in Going Down the Road.

York tv wins nationallyawareness
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1776 (he does not explain how an 
imperialist victory for the U.S. 
could be metamorphisized into a

\fck
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i> Money for Clubs
All clubs, societies, and organizations 
wishing money from the CYSF for the 1970- 
71 academic year must submit the following 
to Room N108, Ross Bldg., by October 1, 
1970:

Sweetwater
sound

If asked about underground 
music, most people will tell you it 
is typified by long, heavy, drawn- 
out interpretive compositions. An 
end to this stereotype may be 
coming quickly in the form of an 
eight pieced chunk of heaven 
called Sweetwater.

In their album entitled Sweet
water (Reprise 6313) the group 

largely light instruments 
(keyboards, flutes) and their 
natural vocal ability to its utmost 
in excellence. Lead by Mansi 
Mevins (who has a voice which 
uncannily resembles that of 
Gracey Slick in quality and con
trol) Sweetwater manages to 
perform along classical, folk, rock, 
or jazz lines at will or combine 
different parts of classical, folk, 
rock, jazz and emerge with their 
own beautiful unique thing.

Green Bush Inna) a complete budget, including projected 
revenues and expenditures.

b) the names and addresses of offices.

c) an audited (if possible) statement of 
last year’s operations.

d) a summary of plans for this year..

To be considered for CYSF grants, sub
missions must be received by the deadline.

in the Buttery (First College Complex) 
Thursdays 8 pm - 12 pm 

Fridays 4 pm - 12

Annual Membership fee 25c on sale at 
the door. Coverchargefor both Members 
and Guests 25c.
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Thursday: Cegric D#Croix (now at the Red Lion)

Records & Amateur Night

Join us.
Friday:

:
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